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Abstract - BIM represents a modification in the traditional
2Associate

process of building delivery. BIM is usual to change the
architecture, engineering and construction industry in India.
BIM can currently provide for the needs of approximately 60
percent of India’s population. In India BIM will grow by 20
percent in next few years, for account of environmental
regulation and rising demand. Using BIM with sustainable
design and green construction techniques including
maximizing the conservation of resources is referred as Green
BIM. Green BIM and new design societies are adopting this
method to enable the integrated design, construction and
maintenance concerning Net Zero Energy buildings. The use of
Building Information Modelling has come to be more common
during the building life cycle. The applications of BIM to
supporting the design, construction, operation, and
retroﬁtting processes of green buildings. It can recover the
aesthetic view of the building, improve optical comfort and
reduce the overall electrical lighting usage inside the building.
The aims of green buildings becoming less costly than
conventional buildings thus making them affordable for the
common man.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Green building design discuss the process of designing
buildings which are naturally responsible and resource
efficient during the building’s life-cycle. Building information
modelling simplify integration, interoperability and
collaboration in the construction industry by providing 3D
view of a project containing all the parameters and its
mechanisms. BIM is ideally suited to the delivery of
information enables to improve design and building
performance. BIM based different software are used
according to work type and task in general, resulting in data
loss in the process of information exchange and this requires
unnecessary duplication of work data restoration. The
performance of BIM guide for a sustainable building are
thermal, indoor air quality, acoustic, light /visual, spatial and
building integrity conditions. Building automation/smart
building system, building structural stability, fire safety
earthquake resistance, maintainability, resource efficiency,
and building security condition are examples of building
integrity condition determinants. The impact of the AEC
industry on the environmental is very high. The building
materials manufacturing is used about 10% of the global
energy, and operational phase produces at least 30% of all
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responsible for 40% of all solid waste. Building information
Modelling is a dimensional tool which supports effective
design and construction technique. It is one of the final
documentation method useful for operational visualization,
and construction method like estimating, scheduling and
design coordination. Main purpose of employing BIM
application is that which offers a visual method of building
systems like Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing systems
and additionally finds the matter of conflicts between the
building systems. Lack of interoperability of sustainable data
has the effect of limiting the application of BIM in design
phase. BIM is a manipulation method and intellectual
modelling package which can be effectively operating in 3D,
4D and 5D to increase production, to scale back value,
operation prices and time during designing & construction.

2. MOTIVATION FOR GREEN BIM
The building and construction industry is driven to adopt
green building plans in light of increasing sustainability
concerns such as reducing CO2 emission and energy
dependency on fossil fuels. BIM emerged as a solution to
facilitate the integration and management of information
throughout the building life cycle, thereby providing an
opportunity for making the best use of the available design
data for sustainable design and performance analysis. Since
1999, when the concepts and technologies related to BIM
application were ﬁrst discussed, continuous efforts have
been made in exploring the possibility of BIM in facilitating
the development of green buildings. Various functions of BIM
have been studied, such as energy performance simulation,
lighting analysis, and construction and demolition waste
analysis. A number of BIM applications have been proposed
and developed to seamlessly integrate sustainability analysis
into traditional design, construction, and operation
processes. The design tools supporting BIM-based
collaborative design should provide integrated functions
that can be used throughout the design process. The
integrated function and information in collaborative design
make communication among design participants smooth and
improve design quality and productivity by preventing
unnecessary work. However, commercial BIM-based design
tools used in practice are inadequate at providing a design
environment from the perspective of integration, and most
related studies have focused on information sharing using
standard formats.
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3. LITERATURE REVIEW
It provides a summary of built BIM solutions and integrated
analysis tools which helps to evaluate building performance,
arrange investments, and assess proposals to reduce
operational costs, conserve energy, reduce water
consumption, improve building air quality, and helping to
meet sustainability energy efficiency goals. It discusses on
BIM include advices for collaboration across organizational
boundaries [7]. Some argue the new technologies offer an
opportunity to the model shift of construction work
practices, while others suggest that successful
implementation of BIM needs the technologies and changes
to the current work of team members [8]. Traditional design
methods are restricted in term of frequently analyzing
sustainability for the period of the design process due to
continuous information [17]. A BIM model can be used as a
database for data exchange and integration based on the IFC.
About the design phase, BIM agrees for multi-disciplinary
information to be covered on one model, which makes an
opportunity for sustainability methods to be incorporated
throughout the design process [5]. BIM software provides
various eﬃcient solutions to ease these environmental
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impacts of the construction process. For instance, a 3D BIM
model was proposed to measure the CO2 footprint in a house
construction process and to provide recommendations for
improving construction activity schedule and to reduce
associated emissions. Existing studies highlighted that BIM
technology could contribute to waste reduction which is an
important aspect of sustainable construction [11]. world is
experiencing a period of extreme urbanization, professionals
and researchers of the AEC industry as well as public policy
makers are challenged by the increasing complexity and
need to improve our understanding of the social, technical
and business dimensions of green building design. Green
building design refers to the process of designing buildings
that are environmentally responsible and resource-eﬃcient
throughout a building's life-cycle [14]. For example, part of
requirements for delivering sustainable building value, the
performance instructions should occur within certain limits
of suitability. The limit of acceptability is user physiological
users, psychological users, sociological, economic, and
environmental implications [13].
The performance
instructions of a sustainable building are thermal, indoor air
quality, acoustic, light or visual, spatial and building integrity
conditions. Building automation & smart building systems,
building structural stability, fire safety, earthquake
resistance, maintainability, resource (energy, water and
materials) efficiency, and building security condition are
examples of building integrity condition determinants [10].
With the help of these BIM applications, architects and
engineers can more effectively share information related to
sustainability, such as daylighting and energy consumption,
and thus the sustainability analysis can be seamlessly
integrated into the design process. BIM can also help
designers utilize the existing building data sets to improve
the default conﬁguration for building performance
simulations during early phases of new building design [9].
Sustainability of buildings has become a critical
consideration for building design as decisions made in the
early design stages has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the actual
environmental impacts of buildings. The information found
in a digital model leads to better informed decisions for
more efficient use of energy, water, materials, and land,
whether designing a building, utility network, road or bridge.
BIM helps industries like buildings, infrastructure, utilities,
and plant sectors integrate design, simulation, and
visualization into their workflows. This provides greater
insight on how to more efficiently use energy, water, and
land throughout the lifecycle of buildings and infrastructure.
It also leads to more efficient use of materials and
contributes towards reduction of waste. So BIM is central to
assessing resource usage in projects and supports
sustainability in building construction [6]. BIM software
offers various eﬃcient solutions to simplicity these
environmental controls of the construction process. For
example, a 3-D BIM model that can be proposed to measure
the CO2 footprint in a house construction process and to
provide sanctions for improving construction activity,
schedule and to reduce associated emissions [12]. Existing
studies says that BIM technology can give to waste reduction
which is an important part of sustainable construction [15].
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BIM is known as an essential tool for the integration and
combination of intelligent and informative models, which
can be built on important information and integrated within
a common data environment. In many cases BIM has been
leveraged to permit information sharing and reuse for
interoperability between prevalent software tools in the AEC
industry [16]. 95% of firms use the Green BIM technique for
energy performance simulations within two year reached at
73% now. 79% of non-green BIM firms use these
reproductions of planned to increase from 21% currently.
This rapid increase reflects the growing importance of
energy efficiency in buildings and capacity BIM tools used
for this purpose [2]. The model can be effectively provided a
fully corresponding set of conventional documents which is
accurate and reliable [1]. BIM and sustainable design are
connected by using the skills of the model to provide useful
data for analysis of tools reported on a design estimated
performance on important sustainable characteristics. For
example, BIM provide tools which can convert the model
into a non-proprietary format for sustainable design
information [3]. Hence best opportunity is for sustainability
measures and performance analysis to be integrated within
the BIM model [18]. With the programs such as Autodesk
Ecotect software that can import BIM models. Interior
designers study the performance of interior environments
important to formation of more comfortable, healthy, and
sustainable spaces for its inhabitants [4].
IFC is a common language which can be used by all
engineering fields, that permits sharing information between
whole AEC/FM project members and store the entire
valuable data in one virtual model unit which can be
preserved and used beyond the life of the project.
Encouragement of the BIM to maximum possibility is
difficult due to insufficient conversion of the energy
simulation and BIM. However, the potential of using BIM for
energy simulation is well known, whereas an organized
method to transfer the essential information is yet missing.
Data exchange between simulation programs and BIM is now
restricted to the transfer of 3D views of the building projects.

4. METHODOLOGY

4.1 Selection of academic publications
The selection process of academic publications in this study
draws on the methodology adopted in other review articles.
The commonly adopted literature selection processes in
review articles include several steps, namely deﬁning the
used literature database and search rules, preliminary
search and double-check screening. In accordance with this
principal, this study only reviews journal articles on green
BIM. Then, a process similar adopted to conduct preliminary
search and literature ﬁltration, thereby identifying the
articles most relevant to green BIM.

Step 2: Perform a search on BIM-related studies.
Step 3: Identify the BIM application on green buildings
based on the deﬁnition of green BIM.

4.2 Selection of BIM software used
In addition to academic studies, this study also reviews
current BIM software and applications that are developed to
improve the sustainability performance of buildings
throughout their lifecycle phases. To this end, based on the
deﬁnition of green BIM, 12 types of popular BIM software
speciﬁcally designed and developed to address green and
sustainable building issues were selected from the BIM Tools
Matrix.


For structural engineering such as Tekla Structures
and Robot Structural Analysis



For building service such as Revit MEP and Magi
CAD.



For project management such as Synchro vico and
BIM Measure.



For facilities management such as Bentley Facilities
and Arts A. and



For sustainability analysis such as Green Building
Studio and Design Builder

4.3 Daylight energy analysis
The best way of taking a BIM model into daylight analysis
software is that, model the building in Revit to that range
which would be ready for analysis. By using Day light system
and accurate weather data for most significantly by setting
up the cameras, the first set of analysis can be run. Rapid
energy modelling is an efficient process that helps to analyze
and estimate building energy consumption using Building
Information Modeling (BIM) solutions. With a smaller
budget, shorter timeframe, and less initial data, building
professionals can evaluate expected building performance
and identify areas for improvement. It can show rapid
energy modeling workflows using Autodesk solutions and
document results from real-world validation. The table
below shows how the various software options are used in
the three-step rapid energy modeling.

Step 1: Select target journals.
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6. CONCLUSION

Fig.2 The combination of these various software options
translates into a series of distinct rapid energy modeling
workflows.

5.Current/Future use of BIM to simulate energy
performance

BIM has the potential to become the leading technology of
the building industry, and it is in the interest of most firms to
begin their transformation towards its processes. The more
BIM is used, and the more data that are collected and stored
during the life of a project, and more benefits can be
leveraged. When BIM is used, it is easy to see the
significances of the decisions. BIM leads to a better
communication with stakeholders, which is an essential
element in creating a mutual understanding of aims of the
project, and fulfill the requirements of the client. The quality
benefits which can be BIM provides are most valuable for
project managers concerning maintaining control of a
project. During the design phase, the project manager can
easily see how much the work has progressed in the building
information model that gives the project manager a better
basis for assessing the schedule and budget more accurately.
BIM could facilitate data exchange and integration, which
provide visualized building performance analyses, and
enhance the communication & collaboration of various
stakeholders during the lifecycle of green buildings.
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